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Always in Line. Always on Watch.
Honesty and Punctuality

The Linewatch Team
Linewatch are a Melbourne based professional
security organization that provides a full range of
services to the people of Victoria. We are a team
of fully accredited and experienced security operatives who are trained to the highest standards
to comply with the strict codes of conduct required for registration with the Australian Securities and Investments Commission.

roles including crowd control, concierge duties
and patrols for industrial premises.

Your security is the ﬁrst concern of the professional staff at Linewatch and we employ a diverse
range of measures to ensure that where possible
we prevent uncontrollable situations from occurring. Our operatives are trained to evaluate
locations and to develop strategies that ensure
Our trained professionals are experienced at the security in almost any situation. We provide
handling every level of security requirement a risk assessment service and are trained to work
from personal protection to event and corpo- closely with authorities, other agencies and our
rate security. We can provide experienced op- clients to ensure that every security threat is
eratives to ﬁll a wide variety of security guard dealt with effectively.

The Linewatch Story
Linewatch’s Director Tolga Karabiyik spent several years working in the security industry before establishing Linewatch in 2012 to provide a
professional and cost effective security service
to clients in the Melbourne metropolitan area

and he soon spread his operations to include
all of Victoria. Since its inception Linewatch has
developed a reputation for being a reliable and
effective security service that provides a service
that their clients can rely on.

Who we Are
Our Mission
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Linewatch takes the security concerns of clients seriously and so we set very
high standards of service and diligence. Linewatch has set the goal of becoming
the leading security service provider in Victoria by offering security services
comparable with the best practices in the world. Our mission is to safeguard
Australian lives and property with unmatched service levels based on the 3 tenets of Integrity, Honesty and Punctuality.

Honesty and Punctuality
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How We Operate
Our security staff is qualiﬁed to work in association with the police and to provide assistance to
paramedics if required. Our motto at Linewatch
is integrity, honesty and punctuality and we provide a reliable and efﬁcient security service that
conforms to all of Victoria’s strict legal requirements with objectivity and professionalism. We
act to counter the source of any threat and report them to the authorities when it is appropriate. Linewatch uses modern equipment including
CCTV and motion sensors as well as employing
common sense methods like patrol teams to
ensure the security of buildings and properties
under our supervision.

Linewatch
Security Services

Linewatch was founded in Melbourne by its director Tolga in 2012 and soon widened its range
of operations to cover all of Victoria. We are a
registered Victorian security organization with
the State Licensing & Regulation Division and our
staff is trained to act in an assistant role to the
Victorian Police. Linewatch have also developed
relationships with other agencies and we can
provide a fully coordinated security service in
conjunction with other organizations. Linewatch
operatives can be used anywhere in Victoria and
can be employed as static guards, body guards
or to secure events perimeters.

Our Motto: Integrity, Honesty and Punctuality
Integrity: Our qualiﬁed security professionals work to a high ethical and moral standard
which means that they provide a reliable service that adheres to all of the current legal requirements.

Every situation and premises is different and
individual clients have unique security requirements. At Linewatch we work in a close
partnership with our clients to collaborate
with them on every aspect of their security
requirements. This ensures that we understand the concerns and the needs of our clients so that we can provide them with the
best service possible.
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While we understand that security is important we are also aware that the best security
service should be as unobtrusive as possible
so that it supports the operations of our
clients and doesn’t interfere with them unnecessarily. We can tailor our services to suit

your situation and our uniformed guards can
be attired appropriately for everything from
a casual static door guard to formal uniforms
for more ofﬁcial duties.

Honesty: The watchword at Linewatch is honesty. Our trained professional staff is made

While it is impossible to put a price on your
personal safety and the security of your
property at Linewatch we also understand
that a service has to be cost effective. Our
security services are reasonably priced so
that you can be sure that not only will you
get a quality security service but it will be
good value for money as well. At Linewatch
we will work within your budget to put the
best possible security service in place for
you and your property.

our operatives will arrive ahead of schedule to ensure that they have ample time to assess each
situation adequately.

up of trustworthy professionals and we provide realistic and honest appraisals of your security
risks and of the service that can be provided to protect you and your property.

Punctuality: We take your security very seriously and so we guarantee that every one of

“Securing Victoria’s public and providing adequate
solutions to our security problems is my watch word”
Tolga K.
Honesty and Punctuality
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Our Qualiﬁed Security Personnel

pearance, diligence and how to respond to an
At Linewatch we carefully select our operatives emergency situation so that our clients can be
using a strict selection process that includes a sure that our security operatives will handle evcomplete background check by a respected and ery situation professionally and appropriately.
fully accredited 3rd party background veriﬁcation agency. This ensures that we only employ Static Guarding
the very best dedicated and qualiﬁed profes- Linewatch can provide security operatives to ﬁll all
sionals in the security industry and gives our cli- of your static guarding roles from monitoring the
ents the conﬁdence that is needed for them to security at the front door to ensuring that only
feel secure in the services that we are providing. properly authorized people are allowed to access
Linewatch operatives are required to follow a your premises. Linewatch operatives can provide
strict set of operational protocols at all times a highly visible security presence that will provide
that covers everything from their personal ap- a safe environment for you and your staff.

Our Services
The services provided by Linewatch

breaches in security and we can also provide full
employ only the best professional staff who have risk assessments for any situation from personal
been trained to ﬁll a variety of security roles and security to events management and corporate
positions. All of our operatives are fully licensed security. This ensures that Linewatch’s profesand properly accredited and our stringent selec- sional staff provides an objective and vigilant
tion process ensures that we use only the best security service that our clients can rely on. We
work closely with our clients, other agencies and
security personnel possible.
authorities to counter any threats that may ocOur professional staff will investigate cur to ensure their safety and the security of
each assignment to look for potential threats or their premises or even of public places.

Linewatch services include:

Our Services are Available for:

o

o

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
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Safeguarding lives and private property
Providing corporate security
Crowd control
Events security
Static guards
Crowd Control
Mobile Patrol
Concierge
Close Personal protection/ Bodyguard
Gatehouse Guards
Fire Evacuation & First Aid

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Hotels
Business Premises
Private Functions
Building Security
Public Events
Personal Security
Private Property Security
Ofﬁce Security
Shopping centers
Special events
Loss prevention
Construction sites

Corporate Security

service that will monitor your property and reLinewatch provides a variety of corporate secu- spond to any disturbances that are reported. We
rity options from basic guardhouse attendants work closely with the authorities and can watch
to mobile patrols and electronic surveillance. We your premises to ensure that your property is seare able to supply operatives to ﬁll every role in cure 24/7.
your company’s security plan to protect your
Close Personal Protection
business and your employees.
Linewatch can provide personal security and our
Event Security & Crowd Control operatives can act as bodyguards in situations
At Linewatch our security personnel are fully where personal safety is a concern. We can proqualiﬁed to provide security for public events vide an unobtrusive close personal protection
and are trained to act in an assistant role to all service that you can rely on to keep you safe.
of the emergency services. We follow all of the
strict protocols for crowd control and can handle every level of event security from concierge
roles to monitoring the perimeter of the event
and dealing with any emergency situations that
might arise.

Risk Assessment Consultancy

Linewatch provides a risk assessment consultancy service for clients to enable them to make
informed decisions about their security risks
and requirements. Our security operatives are
trained to inspect and evaluate premises and to
formulate effective strategies that delivers the
Patrol & Response
Linewatch operatives are trained in patrol and re- maximum possible safety and assurance to our
sponse techniques and we can provide a security clients.

Honesty and Punctuality
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LINEWATCH
Telephone: 1300 783 613
Fax No: (03) 9923 6106
Email: enquiry@linewatch.com.au
www.linewatch.com.au

Postal Address:
Linewatch Pty Ltd
P.O. Box 320
Dallas Vic 3047

